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FEATURED CLASSES

HR as a Strategic Partner
Learn HR best practices to make a significant impact and give your organization a competitive advantage.
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Project Management Certificate
Get the tools and techniques to manage projects in any industry.
page 13

Microsoft Office 2019 Fundamentals Certificate
This hands-on program will help you get up to speed and ready for your next job.
page 14

A Journey into Wine Country, Part 2
Join us for our second class in wine.
page 18

How to Get Started in Beekeeping
Learn the basic of how to keep bees.
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EXPAND YOUR BUSINESS

GREEN RIVER COLLEGE
SMALL BUSINESS CENTER

The Green River College Small Business Center (SBC) helps any business, at any stage, in any industry, reach the next level of success.

The Small Business Center team at Green River College has created a website that provides information and links in one place regarding COVID-19 information. This was done in response to help the community during this stressful time.

We are here to help.
Visit GRCSmallBusiness.org

We provide one-on-one, no cost business advising to business owners as well as low cost small business classes to the community. We also provide no cost government contracting assistance to business owners.

Schedule an appointment with one of our business or government contracting advisors today! Call 253-833-9111, ext. 6260.

Visit us online at greenriver.edu/businesscenter

Partially funded by the SBA and Cities of Auburn, Covington, Enumclaw, Kent, and Maple Valley.
Stay Relevant with Continuing Education This Summer

Continuing Education non-credit courses are for professional Continuing Education, job training and personal enrichment. These are self-supporting courses, not supported by tax funds. Classes are held at a variety of locations. Continuing Education Units (CEUs) are available for most classes. Every effort was made print an accurate schedule. However due to the ongoing situation with COVID-19 our classes may have changed since printing this schedule. We encourage you to visit our website for the most current information. Greenriver.edu/ce.

EASY WAYS TO REGISTER

REGISTER AND PAY ONLINE
greenriver.edu/ce

PHONE
Auburn Campus  253-833-9111 ext. 2535
Auburn Center   253-288-3455
Kent Campus     253-856-9595 ext. 5000
Enumclaw Campus 253-288-3400

LOCATIONS
Register and pay in person at:
Main Auburn Campus
Continuing Education | WT Building
12401 SE 320th Street
Auburn, WA 98092

Auburn Center
1221 D Street NE
Auburn, WA 98002

Kent Campus
417 Ramsay Way, Suite 112
Kent, WA 98032

Enumclaw Campus
1414 Griffith Avenue
Enumclaw, WA 98022

Use your Visa, MasterCard, AmEx or Discover card for phone, online, and in-person registration.

HOURS

Main Auburn Campus: Monday–Thursday 9:00AM–5:00PM
Auburn Center: Monday–Thursday 7:30AM–8:00PM
Kent Campus: Monday–Thursday 7:30AM–8:00PM
Enumclaw Campus: Monday–Thursday 8:00AM–8:00PM

CLASS TYPE DEFINITION

As you view the class schedule, you’ll see classes are designated in one of three ways: virtual, hybrid/virtual, or online. The following definitions explain the how each type of course will be delivered:

• VIRTUAL: Class will meet online at the time listed in the class schedule. For example, if your class begins at 9 a.m. in the class schedule, then it will begin at 9 a.m. on Zoom. You will be attending the class at the same time as your classmates, just as you would on campus.

• HYBRID/VIRTUAL: Part of the class will be held online without a set time to attend. The other part will occur at the time listed in a virtual format (e.g. Zoom).

• ONLINE: The entire class will be held online without a set time to attend. The class will still have assignment deadlines and due dates.

Payment is due upon registration. If you withdraw less than three business days before your first class, do not attend, or stop attending, you will not receive a refund. A full refund is given if the college cancels a class. Questions? Contact us at 253-833-9111, ext. 2535.
Have Fun with Green River College Summer Kids’ Camps!
These camps provide days filled with learning new skills, meeting new friends, and having a blast!

Join the summer fun with the following topics:
  » Computer camps
  » STEM camps
  » Special interest camps
CRIME SCENE INVESTIGATION
Calling all amateur detectives and sleuths! Join us at our Crime Scene Investigation Camp where you will learn the basics of crime scene investigation, both at the scene and in the lab. You will investigate scenarios, process the evidence, collect and analyze fingerprints and other key elements of crime scenes. Fee: $189.
Item: C816  GRC Staff
Kent Campus
Sessions: 4 M, Tu, W, Th  Jul 12 - Jul 15
9AM-12PM  Class is for 10 to 14 year olds.
Fee: $189

ESCAPE ROOM CAMP
Do you like solving puzzles? Do you like creating puzzles? Then this camp is for you. We will spend the week learning about different kinds of puzzles and create our own escape room using clues, hints and strategy. Fee: $189.
Item: C817  GRC Staff
Kent Campus
Sessions: 4 M, Tu, W, Th  Aug 2 - Aug 5
1:45PM  Class is for 10 to 14 year olds.
Fee: $189

BEGINNING ROBOTICS CAMP
Have you ever wondered what makes a remote control toy move? In this camp you will learn! Using Arduino technology we will build a small remote control car and a robotic arm. Every camper will get to take home their car and robotic arm. Fee includes car and robotic arm. Fee: $279.
Item: C818  GRC Staff
Kent Campus
Sessions: 4 M, Tu, W, Th  Aug 2 - Aug 5
9AM-12PM  Class is for 10 to 14 year olds.
Fee: $189

3D GAME DESIGN WITH UNITY
Are you ready to take your game design skills to another level? With Unity, an industry-grade design software, aspiring game designers will learn level editing, 3D modeling, impactful gameplay creation, as well as how to utilize scripts and variables. Student-created games will be available on a password protected Black Rocket website to share with friends and family. Returning students can create more advanced projects that build on previous years.
Fee: $159, Sessions: 5.
Item: C734  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom
Sessions: 4 Tu, W, Th, F  Aug 2 - Aug 5
8:30-11:30AM  Class is for 11-14 year olds.
Item: C735  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom
Sessions: 4 Tu, W, Th, F  Aug 2 - Aug 5
12:30-3:30PM  Class is for 8-11 year olds.
Item: C794  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom
Sessions: 5 Daily  Aug 16-20
8:30-11:30AM  Class is for 8-11 year olds.
Item: C795  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom
Sessions: 5 Daily  Aug 16-20
12:30-3:30PM  Class is for 11-14 year olds.

APP.IO: MAKE YOUR FIRST MULTIPLAYER APP!
The hottest new Apps are IO apps! If your child likes to play Agar.io or Sylther.io they will love this class! Become the creator of the next viral web app! In this class, explore the most popular IO apps, design your own multiplayer experience and learn how to code your own app. Student-created apps will be accessible on a private site and can be played on any mobile device or computer. Publishing to App Stores not included. Students do not need to own a smartphone to take this class. Returning students can create more advanced projects that build on previous years. Fee: $159.
Item: C764  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom
Sessions: 5 M, Tu, W, Th, F  Aug 2 - Aug 5
8:30-11:30AM  Class is for 8-11 year olds.
Item: C765  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom
Sessions: 5 M, Tu, W, Th, F  Aug 2 - Aug 5
12:30-3:30PM  Class is for 11-14 year olds.

APP ATTACK!
Take the first steps into the world of mobile app design and customize your own game app! Using a specialized app & game development tool, students will explore the world of web-based (HTML5) mobile apps. In addition to learning the basics of mobile app design and game development, you will also see firsthand how the world of App publishing functions. Student-created apps will be accessible on a private site and can be played on any mobile device or computer. Publishing to App Stores not included. Students do not need to own a smartphone or tablet to take this class. Returning students can create more advanced projects that build on previous years. Fee: $159.
Item: C724  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom
Sessions: 5 Daily  Jun 28 - Jul 2
8:30-11:30AM  Class is for 8-11 year olds.
Item: C725  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom
Sessions: 5 Daily  Jul 6 - Jul 9
8:30-11:30AM  Class is for 11-14 year olds.
Item: C784  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom
Sessions: 5 Daily  Aug 9-12
8:30-11:30AM  Class is for 8-11 year olds.
Item: C785  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom
Sessions: 5 Daily  Aug 9-12
12:30-3:30PM  Class is for 11-14 year olds.

CUT, PASTE, AND PAINT CAMP
This isn’t your usual art camp! Mixed media is a fun art form that anyone can do. You will use paint in unusual ways, applying with a toothbrush, sponge or string, paste on found or created images and even us 3D elements such as artificial moss and buttons to create a completely unique piece of art. Other media we will use include chalk, stamps and ink, oil pastels, glitter and clay. Fee: $189.
Item: C818  GRC Staff
Kent Campus
Sessions: 4 M, Tu, W, Th  Aug 2 - Aug 5
9AM-12PM  Class is for 10 to 14 year olds.
Fee: $189

For More Info, Visit greenriver.edu/kidscamps
**BATTLE ROYALE: MAKE YOUR FIRST FORTNITE STYLE VIDEO GAME**

Fans of Fortnite need you! Instead of playing the game, design your own. Using a 3D game development software, build levels and assets inspired by popular battle royale games like Fortnite. Students can participate in eSports League matches against other schools across the country with a chance to have their levels featured in the Black Rocket master build of the game! This course includes cartoonish action and battle sequences. Student-created games will be available on a password protected Black Rocket website to share with friends and family. Fee: $159

**Item:** C708  
**Virtual Classroom**  
Sessions: 5 Daily  
8:30AM-11:30AM  
Class is for 8–11 year olds.  
B. Rocket Instructor

**Item:** C709  
**Virtual Classroom**  
Sessions: 5 Daily  
12:30-3:30PM  
Class is for 11–14 year olds.  
B. Rocket Instructor

**Item:** C754  
**Virtual Classroom**  
Sessions: 5 Daily  
8:30AM-11:30PM  
Class is for 8–11 year olds.  
B. Rocket Instructor

**Item:** C755  
**Virtual Classroom**  
Sessions: 5 Daily  
12:30-3:30PM  
Class is for 11–14 year olds.  
B. Rocket Instructor

**Item:** C786  
**Virtual Classroom**  
Sessions: 5 Daily  
8:30AM-11:30PM  
Class is for 8–11 year olds.  
B. Rocket Instructor

**Item:** C787  
**Virtual Classroom**  
Sessions: 5 Daily  
12:30-3:30PM  
Class is for 11–14 year olds.  
B. Rocket Instructor

**CODE BREAKERS**

Calling all future coders, programmers, & designers! Learn the basics of coding languages like HTML, JavaScript, and CSS through a series of web projects and design challenges each day and be on your way to becoming the next tech star! Whether you want to be a silicon valley CEO or the young school student who just made $1 million dollars for programming in her bedroom, this course has the essentials you need to begin your journey. Projects will be available on a Black Rocket website to share with friends and family. Returning students can create more advanced projects that build on previous years. Fee: $159

**Item:** C716  
**Virtual Classroom**  
Sessions: 5 Daily  
8:30-11:30AM  
Class is for 8–11 year olds.  
B. Rocket Instructor

**Item:** C717  
**Virtual Classroom**  
Sessions: 5 Daily  
12:30-3:30PM  
Class is for 8–11 year olds.  
B. Rocket Instructor

**Item:** C756  
**Virtual Classroom**  
Sessions: 5 Daily  
8:30-11:30AM  
Class is for 11–14 year olds.  
B. Rocket Instructor

**Item:** C757  
**Virtual Classroom**  
Sessions: 5 Daily  
12:30-3:30PM  
Class is for 11–14 year olds.  
B. Rocket Instructor

**Item:** C796  
**Virtual Classroom**  
Sessions: 5 Daily  
8:30-11:30AM  
Class is for 8–11 year olds.  
B. Rocket Instructor

**Item:** C797  
**Virtual Classroom**  
Sessions: 5 Daily  
12:30-3:30PM  
Class is for 8–11 year olds.  
B. Rocket Instructor

**CODE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE! INTERACTIVE STORYTELLING**

Watch as the characters in your imagination come to life in this unique course that blends classic storytelling with animation techniques and coding. Start with a concept, design the characters, and choose not just one ending, but many! Learn how to create your own text-based adventure games with variables, conditional logic, images, HTML, CSS, and JavaScript. Student projects will be available on a password protected Black Rocket website to share with friends and family. Fee: $159

**Item:** C766  
**Virtual Classroom**  
Sessions: 5 Daily  
8:30-11:30AM  
Class is for 8–11 year olds.  
B. Rocket Instructor

**Item:** C767  
**Virtual Classroom**  
Sessions: 5 Daily  
12:30-3:30PM  
Class is for 11–14 year olds.  
B. Rocket Instructor

**Item:** C799  
**Virtual Classroom**  
Sessions: 5 Daily  
12:30-3:30PM  
Class is for 8–11 year olds.  
B. Rocket Instructor

**Item:** C798  
**Virtual Classroom**  
Sessions: 5 Daily  
8:30-11:30AM  
Class is for 11–14 year olds.  
B. Rocket Instructor

**ESPORTS APPRENTICE - STREAMERS AND GAMERS NEW!**

Whether you want to be the next pro gamer, streamer, or gamecaster this course will teach you the basics to get started! No longer just a hobby, eSports is the fastest-growing career for the next generation. Over 400 million people watched YouTube videos and Twitch streams of video game competitions this year alone! In this course, students will develop game-play skills and compete using Black Rocket’s eSports games and apps, learn how to produce commentary for live tournaments, use professional streaming software, and most importantly practice online safety. Student recordings will be available on a password protected website to share with friends and family. Videos will not be broadcast publicly but will be shared with all students in the class. Fee: $159

**Item:** C706  
**Virtual Classroom**  
Sessions: 5 Daily  
8:30-11:30AM  
Class is for 11–14 year olds.  
B. Rocket Instructor

**Item:** C707  
**Virtual Classroom**  
Sessions: 5 Daily  
12:30-3:30PM  
Class is for 8–11 year olds.  
B. Rocket Instructor

**Item:** C742  
**Virtual Classroom**  
Sessions: 4 Tu, W, Th, F  
8:30-11:30AM  
Class is for 11–14 year olds.  
B. Rocket Instructor

**Item:** C743  
**Virtual Classroom**  
Sessions: 4 Tu, W, Th, F  
12:30-3:30PM  
Class is for 8–11 year olds.  
B. Rocket Instructor

**Item:** C772  
**Virtual Classroom**  
Sessions: 5 Daily  
8:30-11:30AM  
Class is for 11–14 year olds.  
B. Rocket Instructor

**Item:** C773  
**Virtual Classroom**  
Sessions: 5 Daily  
12:30-3:30PM  
Class is for 8–11 year olds.  
B. Rocket Instructor

For More Info Visit greenriver.edu/kidscamps

For all Virtual Camps, please check your tech specifications: https://blackrocket.com/online-tech-specs/
INVENTOR’S LEAGUE - PROTOTYPING FOR THE FUTURE!

Become an inventor of the future! Learn ‘rapid prototyping’ and problem solving as you conceptualize and design a product to solve a critical global issue. Each day begins with inspirational profiles of young inventors, such as the eleven-year-old who coded a robot to find victims of natural disasters. Next, research a problem to tackle in medicine, architecture, the environment, or a topic of your choosing. Once your vision is complete, learn how to draft 2D designs, create 3D models, and develop a website to pitch your ideas to the class. Student projects will be available on a password protected Black Rocket website to share with friends and family. Fee: $159

Item: C718
Virtual Classroom
Sessions: 5 Daily
8:30-11:30AM
Class is for 8-11 year olds.
Fee: $159
Item: C719
Virtual Classroom
Sessions: 5 Daily
12:30-3:30PM
Class is for 8-11 year olds.
Item: C744
Virtual Classroom
Sessions: 5 Daily
8:30-11:30AM
Class is for 8-11 year olds.
Item: C745
Virtual Classroom
Sessions: 5 Daily
12:30-3:30PM
Class is for 8-11 year olds.

JavaScript Developer Jam

Learn programming tools so powerful they seem like magic! Start off by learning an array of core programming concepts with JavaScript by experimenting in a series of digital challenges. Start with programming your first animated meme, then tackle more advanced skills such as interactive 3D experiences and game creation. Projects will be available on a password protected Black Rocket website to share with friends and family. Fee: $159

Item: C700
Virtual Classroom
Sessions: 5 Daily
8:30-11:30AM
Class is for 8-11 year olds.
Item: C701
Virtual Classroom
Sessions: 5 Daily
12:30-3:30PM
Class is for 8-11 year olds.
Item: C736
Virtual Classroom
Sessions: 4 Tu, W, Th, F
8:30-11:30AM
Class is for 8-11 year olds.
Item: C737
Virtual Classroom
Sessions: 4 Tu, W, Th, F
12:30-3:30PM
Class is for 8-11 year olds.
Item: C775
Virtual Classroom
Sessions: 5 Daily
12:30-3:30PM
Class is for 8-11 year olds.

Make Your First Video Game!

If you love playing video games, this is the camp for you! Make your first video game in this one-of-a-kind class that shows you the keys to designing your first 2D platformer game. Conceptualization, play experience, level design, graphics, sounds, and simple coding are just some of the concepts that we’ll explore. No prior experience necessary, just a desire to have fun. Student projects will be available on a password protected Black Rocket website to share with friends and family. Games are only compatible on PC computers. Returning students can create more advanced projects that build on previous years. Fee: $159

Item: C710
Virtual Classroom
Sessions: 5 Daily
8:30AM-11:30PM
Class is for 11-14 year olds.
Item: C711
Virtual Classroom
Sessions: 5 Daily
12:30-3:30PM
Class is for 8-11 year olds.
Item: C776
Virtual Classroom
Sessions: 5 Daily
8:30AM-11:30PM
Class is for 11-14 year olds.
Item: C777
Virtual Classroom
Sessions: 5 Daily
12:30-3:30PM
Class is for 8-11 year olds.

Minecraft Animators

Create the next popular animated Minecraft video on YouTube! Practice the same skills professionals at Pixar and Disney Animation Studios use. Discover the process of keyframing and tweening, how to use it to bring your own animated stories to life, and how to publish your content on YouTube! Practice the same skills professionals at Pixar and Disney Animation Studios use. Create the next popular animated Minecraft video on YouTube! Practice the same skills professionals at Pixar and Disney Animation Studios use. Discover the process of keyframing and tweening, how to use it to bring your own animated stories to life, and how to publish your content on YouTube! Practice the same skills professionals at Pixar and Disney Animation Studios use. Discover the process of keyframing and tweening, how to use it to bring your own animated stories to life, and how to publish your content on YouTube! Practice the same skills professionals at Pixar and Disney Animation Studios use. Discover the process of keyframing and tweening, how to use it to bring your own animated stories to life, and how to publish your content on YouTube! Practice the same skills professionals at Pixar and Disney Animation Studios use. Discover the process of keyframing and tweening, how to use it to bring your own animated stories to life, and how to publish your content on YouTube! Practice the same skills professionals at Pixar and Disney Animation Studios use. Discover the process of keyframing and tweening, how to use it to bring your own animated stories to life, and how to publish your content on YouTube! Practice the same skills professionals at Pixar and Disney Animation Studios use. Discover the process of keyframing and tweening, how to use it to bring your own...
**Summer Kids’ Camps**

### Minecraft Designers
If you love the game Minecraft and always wanted to design your own world, this class is for you! Learn how to create a custom map, the basics of creating 3D models using a new software to design your very own objects, how to build with Redstone and Command blocks, and create custom textures for you to import at home or share with friends. Students must own a Java version of Minecraft to take this class. Tablet, phone, and game console versions of Minecraft are not compatible. Parent email address is required to use 3D modeling software. Returning students can create more advanced projects that build on previous years. Fee: $159

| --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- |

### Minecraft Redstone Engineers
Take the next step beyond simply “playing” Minecraft and become a true Redstone engineer. Expand your Redstone knowledge by constructing your own carnival with a variety of mini-games, roller coasters, and attractions powered by Redstone. Learn how to use Command and Structure blocks to incorporate them into your builds. Activate your skills and take your Minecraft structures to the next level! Students must own a Java version of Minecraft to take this class. Tablet, phone, and game console versions of Minecraft are not compatible. Fee: $159

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: C712 B. Rocket Instructor</th>
<th>Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily 8:30–11:30AM Class is for 8-11 year olds.</th>
<th>Zoom</th>
<th>Jun 14-Jun 18</th>
<th>Sessions: 5 Daily 12:30–3:30PM Class is for 8-11 year olds.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item: C768 B. Rocket Instructor</td>
<td>Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily 8:30–11:30AM Class is for 8-11 year olds.</td>
<td>Zoom</td>
<td>Jul 26-Jul 30</td>
<td>Sessions: 5 Daily 12:30–3:30PM Class is for 11-14 year olds.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Minecraft Modders
Customize your own Minecraft world and mod the classic game in this one of a kind class. Learn scripting and logic statements as you create your first mods. Students will create a wide variety of new elements, gameplay mechanics, and world generating mods to change the way you play Minecraft. Projects will be available on a password protected Black Rocket website to share with friends and family. Students must own a Java version of Minecraft to take this class. Tablet, phone, and game console versions of Minecraft are not compatible. Returning students can create more advanced projects that build on previous years. Fee: $159

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item: C768 B. Rocket Instructor</td>
<td>Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily 8:30–11:30AM Class is for 8-11 year olds.</td>
<td>Zoom</td>
<td>Jul 19-Jul 23</td>
<td>Sessions: 5 Daily 12:30–3:30PM Class is for 8-11 year olds.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Python Programmers
Want to learn the world’s fastest-growing programming language favored by Google, NASA, Youtube, and the CIA? Learn how to code with Python to create engaging apps and games. Each lesson takes you step-by-step on a programming path that will let you challenge friends with fun content you create from start to finish! Returning students can create more advanced projects that build on previous years. Fee: $159

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: C752 B. Rocket Instructor</th>
<th>Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily 8:30–11:30AM Class is for 8-11 year olds.</th>
<th>Zoom</th>
<th>Jun 14-Jun 18</th>
<th>Sessions: 5 Daily 12:30–3:30PM Class is for 8-11 year olds.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item: C754 B. Rocket Instructor</td>
<td>Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily 8:30–11:30AM Class is for 8-11 year olds.</td>
<td>Zoom</td>
<td>Jun 14-Jun 18</td>
<td>Sessions: 5 Daily 12:30–3:30PM Class is for 8-11 year olds.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Pokemon Masters: Designers & 3D Makers Unite!
Calling all boys and girls who want to be the designers of the future! In this class, if you can dream it, you can make it! Begin by creating your own digital Pokemon-style custom playing card game. Progress onto designing action figures, jewelry, and toys in professional-level modeling software. Learn how to prepare a model for 3D printing and create a design portfolio to showcase your work! No prior experience is necessary and 3D designs will be available on a password protected Black Rocket website to share with friends and family. Fee: $159

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item: C748 B. Rocket Instructor</td>
<td>Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily 8:30–11:30AM Class is for 8-11 year olds.</td>
<td>Zoom</td>
<td>Jul 19-Jul 23</td>
<td>Sessions: 5 Daily 12:30–3:30PM Class is for 8-11 year olds.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### For More Info, Visit greenriver.edu/kidscamps

For all Virtual Camps, please check your tech specifications: [https://blackrocket.com/online-tech-specs/](https://blackrocket.com/online-tech-specs/)
ROBLOX MAKERS NEW!
Unlock the power of ROBLOX® Studio, the world creation tool used by real-world ROBLOX® developers! Learn how to build 3D models and create an adventure in your ROBLOX® world. Bring characters to life with unique animations you design. Student-created projects will be available on a password protected Black Rocket website to share with friends and family. Fee: $159

Item: C704 B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily 8:30-11:30AM Jun 7-Jun 11 Class is for 11-14 year olds.

Item: C705 B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily 12:30-3:30PM Jun 7-Jun 11 Class is for 8-11 year olds.

Item: C741 B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 4 Tu, W, Th, F 8:30-11:30AM Jul 6-Jul 9 Class is for 8-11 year olds.

Item: C800 B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily 8:30-11:30AM Aug 16-Aug 20 Class is for 8-11 year olds.

Item: C801 B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily 12:30-3:30PM Aug 16-Aug 20 Class is for 8-11 year olds.

ROCKET KART RACERS: DESIGN A MARIO KART STYLE GAME
On your marks, get set, create! Blast off in making your first 3D Mario Kart® and Crash Team Racing® style game! Design your own tracks and customize your karts and characters. Using a professional 3D game development software, students will combine their creations into their own kart racing game that they can play with friends and family at home. Students can participate in eSports League races against other schools across the country with a chance to have their tracks featured in the Black Rocket master build of the game! Student projects will be available on a password protected Black Rocket website to share with friends and family. Fee: $159

Item: C728 B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily 8:30-11:30AM Jun 28-Jul 2 Class is for 8-11 year olds.

Item: C729 B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily 12:30-3:30PM Jun 28-Jul 2 Class is for 11-14 year olds.

Item: C782 B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily 8:30-11:30AM Aug 2-Aug 6 Class is for 8-11 year olds.

Item: C783 B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily 12:30-3:30PM Aug 2-Aug 6 Class is for 11-14 year olds.

VIDEO GAME ANIMATION NEW!
Take your game design skills to the next level by creating and animating your own character sprites, objects, and backgrounds. Start with a name, develop the character’s personality, signature moves, special powers, and a storyline. Finish with a fully animated character to be used in your very own game. Students do not need any prior experience in game design, animation, or sketching. Student-created games will be available on a password protected Black Rocket website to share with friends and family. Fee: $159

Item: C750 B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily 8:30AM-11:30PM Jul 12-Jul 16 Class is for 8-11 year olds.

Item: C751 B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily 12:30-3:30PM Jul 12-Jul 16 Class is for 11-14 year olds.

For More Info, Visit greenriver.edu/kidscamps
Summer Kids’ Camps

**YOUTUBE FX MASTERS**
In the digital age, nothing is impossible! Become a master of illusion by learning the techniques used by Hollywood masters to create FX magic. Whether you want to enhance your YouTube videos or create a cool scene to amaze your friends; this class teaches the tools you need. Experiment with visual effects as you learn the dynamics of camera angles, editing, graphic layering, and sound effects. Then watch as your new creations take your channel content to the next level! Student projects are available on a password protected Black Rocket website to share with friends and family. Fee: $159

*Item: C732  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily
8:30-11:30AM*

*Item: C733  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily
12:30-3:30PM*

*Item: C762  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily
8:30-11:30AM*

*Item: C763  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily
12:30-3:30PM*


**VIRTUAL REALITY: THE FUTURE IS NOW**
Embark on an EPIC adventure in virtual reality! In this cutting-edge class, you will learn the foundations of VR design by creating your own virtual worlds, exploring simulated environments, and crafting memorable 3D experiences. A cardboard VR headset is optional for this course. Students may order one from blackrocket.com/store, take the class without a headset, or use any headset that works with a mobile phone. VR projects will be available on a password protected Black Rocket website to share with friends and family. Fee: $159

*Item: C730  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily
8:30-11:30AM*

*Item: C731  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily
12:30-3:30PM*

*Item: C770  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily
8:30-11:30AM*

*Item: C771  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily
12:30-3:30PM*

*Item: C804  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily
8:30-11:30AM*

*Item: C805  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 Daily
12:30-3:30PM*

*Item: C808  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 M, Tu, W, Th, F
8:30-11:30AM*

*Item: C809  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 M, Tu, W, Th, F
12:30-3:30PM*

*Item: C810  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 M, Tu, W, Th, F
8:30-11:30AM*

*Item: C811  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 M, Tu, W, Th, F
12:30-3:30PM*


**YOUNG AUTHORS**
Children at this age have an unlimited supply of imagination and ideas. The goal is to show children just how much fun creative thinking can be if they let their imagination soar. Students will develop their own story from start to finish, ending with their own published soft cover book. Learn plot development, character creation, review literary techniques, and self-expression activities, including illustration, dialogue, and more. Typing support provided. At the end of the class all students will receive a soft cover book they created themselves! Fee: $159

*Item: C808  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 M, Tu, W, Th, F
8:30-11:30AM*

*Item: C809  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 M, Tu, W, Th, F
12:30-3:30PM*

*Item: C810  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 M, Tu, W, Th, F
8:30-11:30AM*

*Item: C811  B. Rocket Instructor
Virtual Classroom Sessions: 5 M, Tu, W, Th, F
12:30-3:30PM*

Classes offered for different age groups. When registering please select section for your child’s age.

For all Virtual Camps, please check your tech specifications: [https://blackrocket.com/online-tech-specs/](https://blackrocket.com/online-tech-specs/)

For More Info, Visit [greenriver.edu/kidscamps](http://greenriver.edu/kidscamps)
Prime Time is a program for active adult learners ages 55 and older. The yearly membership fee of $55 entitles members to a discount on Prime Time and Continuing Education classes and special invitations to campus events. Join us and enjoy stimulating, intellectual, short-term classes and tours! Non-members are also welcome to participate.

The Black Lives Matter Movement

Tuesday, July 13 (9:30 - 11:30AM)  
Member Rate: $29 (P120)  
Location: GRC Kent Campus or via Zoom with Richard Elfer  
General Public Rate: $44 (P121)  
Why did it arise? How does it differ from the Civil Rights movements of the 1950’s and 1960’s? And what is the new strategy and goal of this movement? BLM has become an extremely powerful force for change in America. The effectiveness arises from a deep awareness of American culture and the tactics/triggers needed to draw public attention. Changing the historical and cultural attitudes of whites requires an understanding of white fears and changing demographics. Managing protests without being coopted by anarchic groups who are violent is a major challenge for the leadership of BLM. Understanding these dynamics offers the promise of insight and discern of a changing America.

Conspiracy Theories Today

Tuesday, Aug 3 (9:30 - 11:30AM)  
Member Rate: $29 (P130)  
Location: GRC Kent Campus or via Zoom with Richard Elfers  
General Public Rate: $44 (P131)  
Conspiracy Theories: Why have they emerged and what do they portend? The United States is in a time of enormous social, religious, and economic upheaval. Conspiracy theories abound. Belief in those conspiracies almost brought the downfall of our representative democracy on January 6th. Understand the reasons for their rise, some of the beliefs, and what can be done to reunify the nation. Instructor, Richard Elfers, is no stranger to cult mentality having been a member of a religious cult from ages 16-23.
Professional Development

BUSINESS AND FINANCE

Accounting and Finance for Non-Financial Managers Certificate

Explore the financial concepts and accounting processes used in most businesses, and gain practical techniques to increase your effectiveness. Topics include the accounting cycle; resource allocation; financial performance; cash flow; the importance of cash; your role in cash flow success; financial information that drives your organization; and how business reports are assessed and analyzed. Certificate includes three month-long courses. Fee $495.

Item: Y905  Jun 7–Aug 27  ONLINE
Visit greenriver.edu/ceOnline for course details.

Bookkeeping Certificate

Get the knowledge you need to measure and manage the financial health of your business. Whether you are an entrepreneur, running a family business or just looking to advance your career, this program will help you understand how the bookkeeping process works and how to complete the accounting cycle accurately and in a timely fashion. This program focuses on cash basis accounting. This online certificate includes three month-long courses. Fee $495.

Item: Y906  Jun 7–Aug 27  ONLINE
Visit greenriver.edu/ceOnline for course details.

Non-Profit Administration Certificate

In today's market non-profits must operate like businesses. Effective revenue generation and program evaluation are essential. Discover how to build new revenue streams, expand existing services and effectively set prices. Improve evaluation planning and data collection, analysis and use. Learn the challenges of conducting evaluations and reporting results to funders. By course end, you'll have a program logic model and evaluation plan ready for implementation. Certificate includes two month-long courses. Fee $595

Item: Y907  Jun 7 – Aug 27  ONLINE
Visit greenriver.edu/ceOnline for course details.

COMMERCE AND PROFESSIONAL EXCELLENCE

Business Writing Certificate

Discover the keys to successful business writing. Whether you are writing a report, proposal, letter or publicity notice, business writing has defined characteristics for success. Topics include tools and techniques for improving editing and proofreading skills; common writing mistakes and grammatical pitfalls; how to write attention-grabbing news stories, press releases and publicity notices; and techniques for composing business reports and proposals. Certificate includes three month-long courses. Fee $495

Item: Y908  Jun 7–Aug 27  ONLINE
Visit greenriver.edu/ceOnline for course details.

Workplace Communication Certificate

Good communication in the workplace is more important than ever and critical to your career success. Learn how to identify, address and manage conflict situations; gain successful conflict management strategies; plan, implement and win in the negotiation process; and communicate more effectively by finding out more about yourself and others using personality profiles for better work performance. Course fee includes your own DiSC Behavioral Personality Profile assessment and review. Certificate includes three month-long courses. Fee $595

Item: Y909  Jun 7–Aug 27  ONLINE
Visit greenriver.edu/ceOnline for course details.
HEALTH CARE

Spanish for Medical Professionals

Are you frustrated by the communication gaps that can occur between you and your Spanish-speaking patients? This course, designed specifically for healthcare professionals, will help you bridge that gap. Learn the alphabet, months and days of the week, body part vocabulary, medical terminology and power verbs. Gain an understanding of the culture, and know how to ask questions crucial to quality health care. Visit greenriver.edu/ceOnline for course details, including required textbook. Fee: $290

Item: Y910  Jun 7–Jul 30  Online

Visit greenriver.edu/ceOnline for course details.

Adult Family Home Administrator Orientation

This one-day class provides an overview of the Adult Family Home (AFH) program and expectations of the AFH licensee in providing care and services to the residents. This class is one of the requirements (WA Administrative Code [WAC] 388-76-10060) applicants need to meet prior to submitting application for licensure. Students will receive a certificate after completing the class; certificate valid for one calendar year from the date of attendance. Fee: $39

Item: Y399  A. Jones  Virtual Classroom  Zoom
  Sessions: 1 Tu  Jul 20  9AM–4PM

Item: Y398  A. Jones  Virtual Classroom  Zoom
  Sessions: 1 Tu  Aug 24  9AM–4PM

HUMAN RESOURCES

HR Generalist Certificate

HR Generalists are expected to be experts in every human resource function, including hiring, compensation, payroll, performance management, employment laws and more. Green River’s HR Generalist Certificate prepares you to effectively serve in the HR Generalist role and equips you with the knowledge and tools needed in today’s workplace.

The HR Generalist Certificate consists of eight required courses and can be completed in as little as one quarter. Earn the Certificate by taking the courses individually, or register for the Series and save.

HR Generalist Certificate (8 Class Series)  Fall 2021
  Introduction to HR  Fall 2021
  Federal and State Employment Law  Fall 2021
  Recruitment and Selection  Fall 2021
  Compensation and Benefits  Fall 2021
  Employee and Labor Relations  Fall 2021
  Training and Development  Fall 2021
  HR Administration  Fall 2021
  Health, Safety and Security  Fall 2021

Visit greenriver.edu/ceCertificates for course details.

"This series has been informative. I’ve been in HR for 4 years and feel I have a much more rounded view of HR functions. All of the instructors were well versed in the topics and everyone seems to enjoy the work that they are doing. Thank you."

HR Generalist Student

HR as a Strategic Partner

The right people-management practices can make a significant impact on your organization’s success and give your organization a critical competitive advantage. In this interactive 6-hour workshop you’ll learn what is meant by “strategic HR”; discover tactics for making your HR department more strategic; and identify the competencies needed to get input and recognition from upper management. You will also work to differentiate tactical versus strategic-level approaches to talent management, compensation and benefits, and business activities such as mergers and acquisitions. Fee: $139

Item: Y911  C. Malone  Virtual Classroom  Zoom
  Sessions: 2 Tu, Th  Jul 27–Jul 29  9AM–12PM

NEED A FLEXIBLE CLASS SCHEDULE?

1. Look for ONLINE classes with a mouse icon.
2. See our ad on pages 16.
3. Visit: greenriver.edu/ceOnline.
**LEADERSHIP AND SUPERVISION**

**Management Certificate**

Discover the keys for effectively managing your employees. Create clear expectations, engage and motivate employees and increase effectiveness through the DiSC personality profile. You’ll also expand your management skills, and create a collaborative action plan for execution. Finally, discover what motivates each generation at work. Certificate includes three month-long courses. Fee $595

Item: Y912  Jun 7–Aug 27  ONLINE

Visit greenriver.edu/ceOnline for course details.

**Supervision Certificate**

Supervising others can be a challenging, yet rewarding, experience. Whether you are a new supervisor, or you want to brush up on your supervisory skills, Green River’s Supervision Certificate will give you the tools you need to oversee the productivity and progress of your employees and enable them to efficiently and effectively meet their goals.

The Supervision Certificate consists of six required courses, which can be completed in as little as one quarter. Earn the Certificate by taking the courses individually, or register for the Series and save.

- **Supervision Certificate (6 Class Series)**  Fall 2021
  - Working with Difficult People  Fall 2021
  - Developing Your Leadership Style  Fall 2021
  - Getting the Most From Your Meetings  Fall 2021
  - Motivating for Success  Fall 2021
  - Working Smarter  Fall 2021
  - Problem-Solving and Decision-Making Strategies  Fall 2021

Visit greenriver.edu/ceCertificates for course details.

---

**MARKETING, SALES AND SOCIAL MEDIA**

**Digital Marketing Certificate**

Utilizing effective eMarketing techniques is essential for today’s businesses. Learn how to improve email promotions and analyze email response rates; boost and analyze your website traffic; use search engine optimization to improve visibility; and successfully employ online advertising. Program is relevant for any type of organization, including businesses, non-profits and government agencies. Certificate includes three month-long courses. Fee $495.

Item: Y913  Jun 7–Aug 27  ONLINE

Visit greenriver.edu/ceOnline for course details.

**Google Analytics Certificate**

This course, aimed at non-technical users, will take you through all the key techniques of website analytics using the world-standard Google Analytics, a free online tool. Understand your visitor traffic better, learn how to calculate return on investment (ROI) for your online advertising, and learn how to get more conversions and sales from your website visitors. A must for anyone serious about leveraging more success from their website.

Fee: $345

Item: Y914  Jun 7–Jul 30  Online

Visit greenriver.edu/ceOnline for course details.

**Social Media for Business Certificate**

Discover how businesses are using social networks like Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, YouTube, blogging and more to communicate, market, retain and serve customers and clients. Explore the top sites and determine possible uses for your organization. Develop a two-way communication and marketing strategy that utilizes social networks, and obtain how-to techniques for integrating social networks into your organization. Certificate includes three month-long courses. Fee $495

Item: Y915  Jun 7–Aug 27  ONLINE

Visit greenriver.edu/ceOnline for course details.

---

**UPGRADE YOUR RESUME**

**PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT CLASSES**
Acquire the skills to manage projects in a variety of industries. Our Project Management Certificate is designed for working professionals who are either starting out or moving up as project managers. Courses equip participants with skills that can immediately be applied in the workplace.

The Project Management Certificate consists of seven required courses (divided into two parts) and can be completed in as little as two quarters. Earn the certificate by taking the courses individually, or register for the Part 1 and Part 2 Series and save.

**Project Management Certificate Information Session**

- **PM Certificate Part A (3 Class Series)** Fall 2021
  - Project Management: Initiating the Project Fall 2021
  - Project Planning and Scheduling Techniques Fall 2021
  - Project Execution to Closing Fall 2021
- **PM Certificate Part B (4 Class Series)**
  - Project Stakeholder and Communications Management Page 13
  - Agile Project Management Page 13
  - Microsoft Project 2019 Page 13
  - Project Management Certificate Capstone Page 13

**Visit greenriver.edu/ceCertificates for course details.**

**4 Class Series Project Management Certificate Part B**


- **Item: Y600** Yeomans/Aldrich Virtual Classroom Zoom
  - Sessions: 18 M, W, Sa Jul 12–Sep 1  6–9PM
  - Wednesday, July 14th has been moved to Thursday, July 15th.
  - Course includes two Saturday Sessions: July 17th 9AM–3:30PM, Aug 28th 9AM–12PM

**Project Stakeholder and Communications Management**

Effective communication is the glue that holds the project together, and managing stakeholders is arguably the greatest challenge a project manager faces. Learn your individual communications style and how it compares to others. Explore your own Emotional Intelligence. Discover how to effectively build, develop and manage a team. You’ll also learn how to “manage up” and successfully influence difficult stakeholders. Price includes an I Speak questionnaire and manual. See website for required and recommended textbooks. PDUs: 15 Fee: $359

- **Item: Y601** D. Yeomans Virtual Classroom Zoom
  - Sessions: 4 M, W, Sa Jul 12–Jul 19  6–9PM
  - Wednesday, July 14th has been moved to Thursday, July 15th.
  - Course includes one Saturday session on July 17th 9AM–3:30PM.

**Agile Project Management: Scrum and Kanban**

Many companies use a combination of both traditional and Agile PM methods to implement requirements. Additionally, Agile is a focus area on the PMP® Certification exam. This course features Agile methodology, highlighting Scrum and Kanban. Learn the Agile process, explore roles and responsibilities of the project owner, ScrumMaster and team, develop product and sprint backlogs, and build fun products using the methodology. Our goal is to prepare you to enter an Agile environment and succeed. Prerequisite: Project Management Basics: Initiating the Project or knowledge of Agile Project Management. PDUs: 15 Fee: $389

- **Item: Y602** D. Yeomans Virtual Classroom Zoom
  - Sessions: 5 M, W Jul 21–Aug 4  6–9PM

**Microsoft Project 2019**

Microsoft Project should be one of the most frequently used tools in your project management toolbox. Learn the basics of Project; create a project from scratch; work with task types, scheduling options and constraints; set-up resources, resolve resource conflicts and pool them for sharing; manage the schedule consistent with the critical path and project baseline; consolidate projects; print project dashboards, views and reports and much more. See website for prerequisite and textbook information. PDUs: 15 Fee: $389

- **Item: Y603** M. Aldrich Virtual Classroom Zoom
  - Sessions: 5 M, W Aug 9–Aug 23  6–9PM

**Project Management Capstone**

Apply the knowledge acquired from previous courses as you manage an end-to-end simulated project. You will gain an understanding of the key tools and techniques used in all phases of the project, and you will be challenged to think out of the box as various scenarios threaten to throw your project off-track. In the end, you and your team will develop a comprehensive project plan that you can utilize in your real-world environment. Prerequisite: Completion of all Project Management Certificate program required courses. PDUs: 12 Fee: $279

- **Item: Y604** D. Yeomans Virtual Classroom Zoom
  - Sessions: 4 M, W, Sa Aug 25–Sep 1  6–9PM
  - Course includes one Saturday session: Aug 28th 9AM–12PM

Dan is extremely knowledgeable on the Subject matter. He teaches with and makes everything make sense. Dan shares real life experiences to make things clear. I really enjoy the way he makes the classes interactive with everyone involved.

Student of Project Management Certificate

The Small Business Center team at Green River College has created a website that provides information and links in one place regarding COVID-19 information.

This was done in response to help the community during this stressful time.

We are here to help.

Visit GRCSmallBusiness.org
REAL ESTATE

3 Class Series Real Estate Licensing

The Washington State Department of Licensing requires 90 clock hours. This package combines Washington Fundamentals, Real Estate Practices, and the Broker’s Cram to provide you with the best pre-license education available. You must complete both Fundamentals and Practices before taking the Washington real estate license exam. This is no longer a credit course. Fee: $489

Item: Y392 ONLINE

Additional Real Estate Courses

Call Continuing Education at ext. 2535 for more information. Fee $139 per course

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Real Estate Law</td>
<td>Y391</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Estate Appraisal</td>
<td>Y390</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financing Residential Real Estate</td>
<td>Y389</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Estate Property Management</td>
<td>Y388</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Technology

DATA SCIENCE

Coding Certificate

Coding has become a core skill that can bolster your chances for becoming a higher value to organizations. In this online program, you’ll start by reviewing the fundamentals of computer programming and various programming languages. Then, you’ll learn the basics of HTML and CSS and understand the relationship between these two industry-standard web page coding languages. You’ll also practice the step-by-step process of hand coding and building web pages. Finally, you’ll learn how to use the advanced features of CSS. Includes three month-long courses. Fee: $595

Item: Y925  Jun 7–Aug 27  ONLINE

Visit greenriver.edu/ceOnline for course details.

Power BI Certificate

Gain insights into your data by mastering Microsoft’s business intelligence service - Power BI. In this online certificate program, you will enhance your skills in data analysis, gain greater insight into your organization’s performance and increase your ability to make more informed decisions. Fee: $495

Item: Y916  Jun 7–Aug 27  Online

Visit greenriver.edu/ceOnline for course details.

Microsoft Office 2019 Fundamentals Certificate

Discover the value of the Microsoft Office 2019. Gain hands-on experience with Microsoft Office’s most fundamental applications, including Word for word processing, PowerPoint for presentations; and Excel for spreadsheets.

The Microsoft Office 2019 Fundamentals Certificate consist of three courses and can be completed in as little as one quarter. Earn the Certificate by taking the courses individually, or register for the Series and save.

Item: Y917  G. Larson  Virtual Classroom  Zoom
Sessions: 6 Tu, Th  Jul 20–Aug 5  9AM–1PM
Item: Y921  G. Larson  Virtual Classroom  Zoom
Sessions: 6 Tu, Th  Aug 17–Sep 2  9AM–1PM

Visit greenriver.edu/ceCertificates for course details.
Microsoft Word 2019 Level 1

Word's rich features and powerful tools can make creating professional documents easy and even fun. Topics include creating, formatting and proofreading documents; formatting characters and paragraphs; using Quick Styles; making lists; printing; using headers and footers; creating templates; inserting and formatting pictures; and creating and formatting tables. Prerequisite: Basic computer skills including Microsoft Windows proficiency. Textbook included. Fee: $139

Item: Y918  G. Larson  Virtual Classroom  Zoom
Sessions: 2 Tu, Th  Jul 20–Jul 22  9AM–1PM

Item: Y922  G. Larson  Virtual Classroom  Zoom
Sessions: 2 Tu, Th  Aug 17–Aug 19  9AM–1PM

Microsoft PowerPoint 2019

Today's audiences are tech savvy and accustomed to high-impact multimedia content. Learn how to use the vast array of features in PowerPoint, so you can create engaging, dynamic multimedia presentations. Topics include creating presentations; creating and modifying slide content; working with slide masters and layouts; formatting slides and text; inserting shapes and images; working with charts and tables; and printing your presentation. Prerequisite: Basic computer skills including Microsoft Windows proficiency. Textbook included. Fee: $139

Item: Y919  G. Larson  Virtual Classroom  Zoom
Sessions: 2 Tu, Th  Jul 27–Jul 29  9AM–1PM

Item: Y923  G. Larson  Virtual Classroom  Zoom
Sessions: 2 Tu, Th  Aug 24–Aug 26  9AM–1PM

Microsoft Excel 2019 Level 1

Excel can help you organize, calculate, analyze, revise, update and present your data. Learn the basic concepts and skills needed to start being productive with Excel 2019. Topics include creating and saving worksheets; entering, moving and manipulating data; using formulas and functions; formatting text, numbers and cells; creating charts; data entry shortcuts; and managing, printing and sharing workbooks. Prerequisite: Basic computer skills including Microsoft Windows proficiency. Textbook included. Fee: $149

Item: Y920  G. Larson  Virtual Classroom  Zoom
Sessions: 2 Tu, Th  Aug 3–Aug 5  9AM–1PM

Item: Y924  G. Larson  Virtual Classroom  Zoom
Sessions: 2 Tu, Th  Aug 31–Sep 2  9AM–1PM

Instructor Bio

Gayle Larson

Gayle consults and works with companies and users to utilize programs such as Microsoft Word and Excel for optimum results, targeting the features and methods that best suit the need. Solution-based training has included customizing Excel spreadsheets, tailoring features, linking worksheet data to automatically update, keyboard shortcuts, personalizing menus and toolbars, customizing workspace, sharing MS Office data, and using Excel as a database, to name a few. Gayle has been an instructor with Community College Continuing Education since 1997 and has taught all levels of Microsoft Windows, Word, Excel, Outlook, Publisher and PowerPoint, along with other software, such as QuickBooks, and uses many other programs extensively. Her wide-range of experience has prepared her for assisting users with creative solutions.

SQL Server Certificate

Take the SQL Server Certificate (4 Class Series) at a discounted rate. Series includes Relational Database Concepts and Design, SQL Programming Level 1, SQL Programming Level 2 and the new SQL Server Certificate Capstone. Visit greenriver.edu/ceCertificates for prerequisites and textbook information. Fee: $899

SQL Server Certificate (4 Class Series)  Fall 2021
Relational Database Concepts and Design Fall 2021
SQL Programming Level 1 Fall 2021
SQL Programming Level 2 Fall 2021
SQL Server Certificate Capstone Fall 2021

Visit greenriver.edu/ceCertificates for course details.

Web Design Certificate

Learn the basics of web design using HTML and CSS, and discover ways to enhance web pages with page layout techniques, text formatting, graphics and images. Create effective and dynamic websites/applications and take away a functioning web application hosted on a web server that is both accessible and search engine optimized. Learn about responsive design process, advanced layout and design features using the Bootstrap framework and much more. No prior knowledge needed. Certificate includes three month-long courses. Fee: $595.

Item: Y928  Jun 7–Aug 27  ONLINE

Visit greenriver.edu/ceOnline for course details.

WordPress Certificate

WordPress is the most popular content management system (CMS) for website and blog design. Learn all the initial steps and the required elements for having a website; identify how to build a simple WordPress website or blog; customize your WordPress site by hand-coding HTML, CSS, and PHP; and apply search engine optimization (SEO) techniques to improve your website ranking and much more. Certificate includes three month-long courses. Fee: $495.

Item: Y927  Jun 7–Aug 27  ONLINE

Visit greenriver.edu/ceOnline for course details.
ed2go Fundamentals

Gain skills for professional and personal development

INSTRUCTOR-LED COURSES

Program Features:
- Expert instruction
- Online discussions
- 6-week format
- Start monthly
- Non-credit

Advanced Microsoft Excel 2019/Office 365
Master advanced features in Microsoft Excel 2019/Office 365, including how to use formula-based conditional formatting and leverage Excel’s Power Query tool to import and transform data from about any data source.

Basic CompTIA A+ Certification Prep
Start preparing for CompTIA A+ certification as you learn PC basics and troubleshooting in a real-world PC environment.

Certificate in Nutrition, Chronic Disease and Health Promotion
Learn about the impact of foodborne diseases, genetically engineered food, malnutrition and chronic diseases.

Administrative Assistant Applications
Gain the skills and knowledge you’ll need to prepare for the Certified Administrative Professional exam, and begin a rewarding career as an administrative assistant.

Get Assertive!
Learn specific techniques to become more assertive in all types of situations, with all types of people, and in all aspects of your life.

Introduction to PC Security
Learn why you’re at risk and what you can do to protect your personal and business data from the outside world. This course will bring you up to speed on the fundamentals of PC and network security.

Introduction to QuickBooks Online
Get hands-on experience recording income and expenses; entering checks and credit card payments; tracking your payables, inventory and receivables.

Personal Finance
Set clear financial goals, make the right investments, increase financial security, and be prepared to retire someday. This course will help you gain control over the financial impact of your choices with tools that are useful, realistic, and easy to work into your regular routine.

The Keys to Effective Editing
Published writers will tell you that a good editor is essential. If you aspire to be an editor, this course will teach you the fundamentals of top-notch editing for both fiction and nonfiction.

Become a Veterinary Assistant
Learn about pet nutrition, health and safety and how to treat and prevent parasites. Explore current thoughts on spaying and neutering and issues of euthanasia and pet loss.

Fundamentals of Supervision Management
Learn the skills to successfully transition from employee to manager. Gain the skills required to delegate responsibility and motivate your employees while effectively managing your time.

Introduction to Artificial Intelligence
In this course you will gain a foundational knowledge of the science behind creating computer systems that can perform tasks requiring human intelligence.

ed2go Advanced Career Training

Prepare for a new career, certification or advancement

SELF-PACED COURSES

Program Features:
- Instructor mentor access
- Materials and books included
- 6-12 months to complete
- Start anytime
- Non-credit

AutoCAD 2021 Certified User (Voucher Included)
Learn the basic and advanced 2D functionality for AutoCAD 2021. You will also get the necessary tools to prepare for the Autodesk AutoCAD 2021 Certified User Exam.

Business Operations Specialist
Learn the fundamentals of business management and operational planning with a veteran supply chain manager

Cisco CCNA Certification Training
Start preparing for the Cisco® CCNA 200-301 exam, the top associate-level certification for IT professionals. Each section will help you master certification-based topics for Cisco networking.

Certificate in Family Mediation
Experience comprehensive training in the InAccord model of mediation with a special focus on a wide range of family disputes.

Front-End Web Developer
Learn the core skills needed to build websites. In this online web development course you will learn how to use HTML, CSS and JavaScript.

Full Stack Software Developer
Become an industry-ready software developer by learning different coding languages and intuitive technologies to create web applications that allow people to achieve specific tasks on a computer or another device.

Grant Writing and Non-Profit Management
Learn how to write a grant proposal and how to supervise employees. You’ll also learn about liabilities that non-profits encounter.

Information Security Training
This online cybersecurity training course will prepare you for three globally recognized certifications. This course offers enrollment with or without vouchers. Proctor fees may apply, which are not included.

Salesforce: Power User
Salesforce is the most popular CRM in the world. Having a strong knowledge base in Salesforce not only enhances your marketability but gives you skills to be more efficient in day to day use.

Certified Paralegal
This course will prepare you for a career as a paralegal. Learn how to fulfill the standard duties associated with this vital role. By course completion, you will be prepared to sit for and pass the Certified (CP) exam.

Medical Billing and Coding (Voucher Included)
Train for an in-demand healthcare career in medical billing and coding. This course will help you prepare for industry certification.

Procurement and Purchasing Management
Learn the basics of the supply chain process, purchasing, and contracting issues to provide you with the skills needed for a successful career.

To view the entire catalog or to register, visit:

greenriver.edu/ce-ed2go

To view the entire catalog or to register, visit:

greenriver.edu/ce-careertraining
**Personal Interest**

**CREATIVE ARTS AND CRAFTS**

**Photography: Lightroom Classic**
Lightroom is Adobe's image management and enhancement program designed specifically for photographers. Lightroom makes managing, enhancing and sharing your photographs easy and efficient. Learn how to organize, back up, manage and enhance your images. Learn to integrate Lightroom and Photoshop or Elements. No prior experience with Lightroom is necessary; laptop computer recommended but not required. Free 30-day Lightroom trial available. Fee: $105

**Item: Y712**
**R. Young**
**Virtual Classroom**
**Zoom**
**Sessions:** 4 M
**Jun 28–Jul 26**
6:30–9PM
No class on Jul 05

**Digital Photography 1**
Move beyond the "auto" mode of your digital camera and take great photos in any situation! Through this basic hands-on course, you will explore modern photography in simple, real-world terms. You will learn about exposure, shutter speed, focus, flash, aperture, depth of field, ISO and much more. Please bring a digital camera with full manual control and a complete owner's manual. Fee: $135

**Item: Y387**
**G. Doerr**
**Virtual Classroom**
**Zoom**
**Sessions:** 7 Tu, Th
**Jul 6–Jul 27**
6:30–8:30PM

**Digital Photography 2**
Go beyond the basics! This class includes how to work with RAW images; advanced camera controls; exposure lock, spot meter, exposure compensation and advanced flash; when to use manual controls; shooting for HDR; retouching images in Photoshop and composition. Outdoor shooting labs included. Please bring a digital camera with full manual control and a complete owner's manual. Fee: $135

**Item: Y386**
**G. McCutcheon**
**Virtual Classroom**
**Zoom**
**Sessions:** 7 M, W
**Aug 2–Aug 23**
6:30–8:30PM

**Cell Phone Photography**
This class is designed to help students improve their photography with cell phones. Whether wanting to take better photos and selfies, use photos to communicate, or use them as an artist uses a sketch pad, you can benefit from this class. Along with a few fundamentals of photography, the class will cover cell phone camera handling techniques, composition, lighting and ideas that will make you a better smart phone photographer. Be sure to bring your phone with a fully charged battery. Fee: $39

**Item: Y385**
**G. McCutcheon**
**Virtual Classroom**
**Zoom**
**Sessions:** 1 Th
**Aug 12**
6:30–8:30PM

**Drawing For Beginners**
Astound yourself at your hidden ability to draw from life! Learn the essentials to making a mark that looks like what you see. Through various exercises, PD Jensen shows how to see like an artist; the drawings then become the record of what you see. Learn the importance of Line, Value, Contrast and Edge, and the paradox of shape. Fee: $149

**Item: Y366**
**P. Jensen**
**Kent Campus**
**Sessions:** 6 W
**Jul 14–Aug 18**
6–9PM

**Create Your Own Vision Board**
A vision board at its core is a visual representation of all the things that you want to do, be and have in your life. It is something you can look at every single day to remind you of your goals. Attention is powerful, and where your attention goes, your energy flows. Come join our workshop, where you will gain clarity on what you really want and work on your vision board with like-minded people. All the tools are provided to create your powerful vision board. Fee: $39

**Item: Y384**
**V. Taylor Jenkins**
**Kent Campus**
**Sessions:** 1 W
**Aug 17**
6–9PM

**GRC RESOURCES**

**Community Access Card to Holman Library**
Gain access and check-out privileges to the Holman Library’s Information Commons for one quarter. Access includes use of library computers, including Internet privileges. An introductory information session can be provided by the library staff upon request. Fee: $45

**Item: Y383**

**HEALTH, DANCE AND FITNESS**

**Whole Body Nutrition: Food and Beyond (7 Class Series)**
This series of five classes explores the functions of the body and how they relate to the food we eat. Just as important as what you eat is understanding your body’s response to these foods. Each class builds on the next incorporating activities to promote changes to your specific dietary and health needs. Fee: $135

**Item: Y382**
**S. Blake**
**Virtual Classroom**
**Zoom**
**Sessions:** 7 Th
**Jul 8–Aug 19**
6–8PM
A Journey Into Wine Country - Part 2

Even if you did not attend Part 1, we invite you to take this class five-week class. Whether you already enjoy wine and want to learn more, or you are new to wine and want to develop an appreciation for it, this class will help enrich your ability to enjoy wine. In this class we will explore aspects of sensory analysis, including appearance, “in-mouth” sensations, finish, and fragrances to look for and off-odors to avoid. We will then look at the similar and unique qualities of wines from the Pacific Northwest, Australia, New Zealand, France, and one possibly one other region. This class is the second in our wine series program and students may take these classes in any order. Fee: $99

Item: Y713  R. Vieira  Virtual Classroom  Zoom
Sessons: 5 Tu  Jul–Aug 3  6:30–8:30PM

Fly Fishing for Pink Salmon

2021 is a Pink Salmon year, which means lots of opportunities to pursue these abundant, feisty salmon locally from both Puget Sound beaches and rivers. In the Zoom session, we will discuss the appropriate tackle, equipment, and flies for success in both salt and freshwater fisheries. Where to go, run timing, and strategies will also be addressed. After the Zoom class there will be 2 different optional outings for hands-on instruction and fishing. Don’t miss this exciting fishery! Zoom Fee: $29. Outings: $49 ea. (Rod & Reel set-ups can be rented from the instructor for the outings - $10.)

Item: Y707  J. Fiskum  Virtual Classroom  Zoom
Sessions: 1 W  Aug 11–Aug 11  6:30–8:30PM

Item: Y708  J. Fiskum  Enumclaw  ARR
Sessions: 1 Sa  Aug 14–Aug 14  6:30–8:30PM

Item: Y709  J. Fiskum  Enumclaw  ARR
Sessions: 1 Sa  Sep 4–Sep 4  6:30–8:30PM

Intro to Trout “Spey” Casting

This is a 3 session entry level class teaching the basics of 2-handed fly casting with Spey, Switch, and Trout Spey rods. Session one will be held at Lake Meridian Park and will cover the mechanics of using 2 handed rods, the “D” Loop, and the Forward Delivery Stroke. Session 2 and 3 will be held on the Snoqualmie River where we will cover “Anchoring”, the “Snap T” and the “Double Spey” casts. Spey rod set ups can be rented from the Instructor for $20 for all 3 Sessions or bring your own. Fee: $79

Item: Y702  J. Fiskum  Virtual Classroom  Zoom
Sessions: 3 Tu  Jun 22–Jul 6  6:30–8:30PM

Nymphs or Trout

River and Stream Trout feed 80% of the time or more on subsurface aquatic insects of “Nymphs.” Successful fly anglers learn how to imitate this super important food source. We will learn and practice Indicator Nymph fishing strategies while fishing for wild Rainbow and Cutthroat trout on the Cedar River. Directions and information will be sent upon registration. (Rod & reel sets up available from instructor for $10.) Fee: $39

Item: Y703  J. Fiskum  Snoqualmie River
Session: 1 W  June 23  6–9PM

Dry Flies For Trout

The most exciting moment in fly fishing is when a Trout rises to the surface to take a well presented Dry Fly. We will cover upstream, cross stream and downstream dry fly presentations in this hands on waterside workshop. You will practice the techniques while fishing for wild Rainbow and Cutthroat trout. Class will be held on the Snoqualmie River. Directions and information will be sent upon registration. Rod & Reel set-ups available for $10 rental. Fee: $39

Item: Y704  J. Fiskum  Snoqualmie River
Session: 1 Tue  July 13  6–9PM

European Nymph Fishing

This method of angling incorporating elements of the Chezch, Polish, Spanish & French fishing systems that has dominated the world of competitive fly fishing for years, and is just now catching on with recreational anglers. In this session, you will learn about the specialized equipment, leaders & flies for this method. I will demonstrate how to create your own “Euro” Nymphing Leader. You have lots of opportunity to practice the strategy hands-on as we fish the beautiful Cedar River. Rod, real and line set-ups can be rented from the instructor for $10. Two different opportunities to learn this technique. Fee: $39

Item: Y705  J. Fiskum  Cedar River
Sessions: 1 Tue  July 20  6–9PM

Item: Y706  J. Fiskum  Cedar River
Sessions: 1 Sa  July 24  7–10AM

How to Get Started in Beekeeping

Want to learn how to keep honeybees but need a little bit of guidance? Danny Najera, Green River biology instructor and avid beekeeper, will discuss the needs of the bees and the beekeeper. We will cover topics including the wooden boxes, frames, choosing the location and getting your bees. We’ll also look at the pros and cons of the various options. A mock hive will be used to illustrate the hands-on aspects of beekeeping. Fee: $59

Item: Y381  D. Najera  Virtual Classroom  Zoom
Sessions: 1 Sa  Jul 10  10AM–2PM
PERSONAL INTEREST

Basic Pruning
Learn the basics of pruning so you can do it the right way! The instructor (an experienced Arborist and Horticulturist) will explain the reasons to prune, how pruning affects plant growth, and the influence it has on flowering and fruiting. Learn how to use the tools of the trade to prune evergreen and deciduous trees, shrubs, etc. Fee: $35

Item: Y380 A. Haywood Virtual Classroom Zoom
Sessions: 1 W Aug 18 6:30–9PM

Retirement Planning Workshop
This workshop covers 3 main areas critical for individuals approaching retirement: how to budget for retirement income, protecting your most valuable assets from the unexpected and the potential rising costs of health care expenses. Fee: $39

Item: Y377 S. Beusch Virtual Classroom Zoom
Sessions: 1 W Aug 4 6–8:30PM

World Financial Group Personal Finance Workshop
This workshop is designed to help you strengthen your financial literacy and teach you how to take control of your personal finances. Explore a variety of financial topics such as investing, debt management, saving and growing your money, retirement planning, and much more. Fee: $20

Item: Y370 Virtual Classroom Zoom
Sessions: 5 W Jul 14–Aug 11 6–8PM

Medicare Made Clear
Learn about the different Medicare options in this seminar. We will discuss Medicare Part A & B as well as Medicare advantage health plans, prescription drug health plans, supplemental insurance and more! Fee: $0

Item: Y376 J. Joneschiet Virtual Classroom Zoom
Sessions: 1 Tu Jul 13 6:30–8:30PM

Item: Y375 J. Joneschiet Kent Campus
Sessions: 1 Tu Aug 10 6:30–8:30PM

Rules of the Road - The Foundations of Investing
There are rules you can follow to work toward your goals. Learn the fundamental concepts of investing and potential strategies to help build wealth. We’ll discuss the most common investing mistakes and how to avoid them, investing strategies to help reach your long-term goals and what you can do now to prepare for retirement. Fee: $39

Item: Y365 J. Schneider Kent Campus
Sessions: 1 W Aug 18 6:30–8:30PM

MUSIC AND VOICE

An Introduction to Voiceovers (Getting Started In Voice Acting)
One-on-One Video Conference Class
This fun and empowering two-hour introductory workshop covers different types of voiceovers and what tools are needed to find success. You’ll be coached as you read a script and recorded so you can receive a professional voiceover evaluation later. You’ll obtain the knowledge necessary to help you decide if this is something you’d like to pursue. Taught by a professional voice actor from Voices For All, a voice acting training company. Fee: $39

Item: Y374 Virtual Classroom Online

*After registration Voices For All will contact you to schedule your 90 minute class based on your availability.

WRITING

Writing for Children and Getting Published
If you’ve ever thought about writing children’s books, this class will help you get started. As a beginning writer, you’ll learn how to get ideas and turn them into stories as we discuss plot and character development, story structure, view point, dialogue, where and how to market your work and how to get published. You’ll walk away with tips and tools to start your hobby or career as a writer for children. Short writing exercises included. Fee: $59

Item: Y364 A. Rubeck Kent Campus
Sessions: 2 Tu Jul 13–Jul 20 6:30–8:30PM

Crafting the Story: Short Story and Novel Writing
Have you always wanted to write a short story or novel? Maybe you have a great idea, but don’t know how to begin. In this class, you will learn how to take your best-selling idea and build it block by block into a compelling storyline with engaging and memorable characters. Instructor has seven novels published on Amazon. Come to class ready to write and to share your idea with others. Students will finish the workshop with a fully fleshed-out outline. Fee: $115

Item: Y371 L. Bohart Kent Campus
Sessions: 5 W Jul 14–Aug 11 6:30–8:30PM

Celebrate Your Story: Writing Creative Nonfiction
Everyone has a story to tell—what’s yours? This class focuses on the basic skills needed to write your own short memoir, personal essays and other forms of creative nonfiction. From beginner to expert, this class will take your writing to the next level and offer publishing advice. Repeat students welcome. Fee: $99

Item: Y373 T. Doerr Guerzon Virtual Classroom Zoom
Sessions: 4 Th Jul 8–Jul 29 6:30 - 8:30PM

Item: Y372 T. Doerr Guerzon Virtual Classroom Zoom
Sessions: 4 Th Aug 5–Aug 26 6:30–8:30PM
Recently Green River CE asked instructor Sara Johnson to tell us more about the Supervision Certificate.

What are the 3 most important things a student will learn?
1. Self-awareness in how they come across to others
2. Interpersonal skills for work, community, home interactions
3. A group of inter-related skills that are beneficial in multiple industries/organizations

Who should take this class?
Anyone who interacts with others either in person, over the phone, or through “distance” communication. This is perfect for the person who wants to move up into a supervisor role either as a manager or as a team lead. This is also for the supervisors that want to polish their skills to be more effective in their roles.

Why do you want to teach this?
I feel that the soft skills are often lost in the hustle and bustle of today’s workplace. Many people do not have the skills to effectively manage conflict, communicate successfully, give feedback, or work together to solve problems. Although we often say we work in a global environment, we forget that our daily interactions give us the foundation to succeed.

How did you get started with this topic?
I interned with a consulting group and enjoyed learning about the development and conducting of workshops. I returned to school to get my MBA in Managerial Leadership and Small Group Dynamics in order to increase my knowledge and skills in these areas.

How often do you use these skills in your job?
Every day – any time I interact with others at home, in my community, or through the workplace. These skills are essential.

If you could tell students one thing about this class what would it be?
We have fun!

What have you learned from teaching?
How to relate the information to different students, industries, situations and make it relevant to everyone. I also encourage the class to share examples that relate to the topics at hand in order to create a community with shared knowledge who can relate to others and find common ground/bridges to build upon.

About Sara Johnson
Sara Johnson conducts business communication and leadership workshops for numerous companies in the Puget Sound area. In association with Green River Community College, she teaches two certificate programs, the Supervision Certificate and the Leadership Development Certificate, for potential, new, and existing levels of management in an organization. With a background in Psychology and Sociology from Oberlin College, and an MBA in Managerial Leadership and Small Group Dynamics from City University, Sara provides a wealth of knowledge to the participants of her interactive learning workshops. Additionally, Sara is very active in the Toastmasters organization, part owner of Snuggler’s Cove, a Washington Women Owned Small Business, and an assistant with Harmony Hill U-Pick Raspberries.

The Supervision Certificate starts again this fall.
GREEN RIVER CAMPUS LOCATIONS

Auburn Campus
Continuing Education (WT Building)
12401 SE 320th St., Auburn, WA 98092
(253) 833-9111, ext. 2535

Auburn Center
1221 D Street NE, Auburn, WA 98002
(253) 288-3455

Enumclaw Campus
1414 Griffin Avenue, Enumclaw, WA 98022
(253) 288-3400

Kent Campus
417 Ramsay Way, Suite 112, Kent, WA 98032
(253) 856-9595, ext. 5000

Off-Campus Locations
Blue Dog Glass Art
29304 168th Ave. SE, Kent

Covington City Hall
16720 SE 271st St, Covington

Covington Library
27100 164th Ave. SE, Covington

Kentwood High School
25800 164th Ave. SE, Covington

Master Carving School
10722 151st Ave. SE, Renton

NorthWest Handling
1100 SW 7th St, Renton

Tahoma Learning Center
27500 228th Ave. SE, Maple Valley

Renton Technical College
3000 NE 4th St., Renton

CAMPUS BUILDINGS

Administration Building AD
Bleha Center for Performing Arts PA
Campus Corner Apartments CCA
Student Housing
Facilities Operations FO
Fitness Center FC
Holman Library HL
Human Resources HR
Maintenance Center MC
Mary Nelson Science Learning Center SC
McIntyre Int’l Village A-D IV A-D
Mel Lindbloom Student Union SU
Physical Education Building PE
Rutkowski Learning Center RLC
Salish Hall SH
Shipping & Receiving S/R
Student Affairs & Success Center SA
Technology Center TC
Trades Technologies TT
Washington Environmental Training Resource Ctr. (WETRC) WT
West Building WB
Zgolinski Center ZC

Call 253-520-6283 or visit greenriver.edu/ce
PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS AND CERTIFICATES

PRIME TIME PROGRAMS FOR ACTIVE RETIREES.
See pages 10–11.

PERSONAL INTEREST CLASSES.

LOOK INSIDE FOR SUMMER CAMPS FOR KIDS!
See pages 2–8.

Green River College is committed to serving the community during this time. With social distancing in effect we are offering our classes on-line via Zoom or other platforms. As we return to normal we will be offering classes in-person. Please check our website for the most up-to-date information.